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HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 15, 1862.

Ettegrap4.
Tenant Licassus.—The Court granted tavern

licenses, ye.terthy afternomi, to the following
gentlemen. The Court stating at the same
time that under the law they were bound to
grant applications, if properly made out, in
accordance with law:

Raidisee.
let Ward, HarrriaburgJohn Adam Erb. ,

John Dc;ller
Christian E. Janes
Louis Koenig....
John L. Felder...
JacobBrenneman.
Richard Hogan...
Thomas Niohobion
JamesRaymond:.
JohnM'Granaghan
Walla Coverly
Benjamin Buck
WilliamG. Thompson
B. G. Peters
Daniel Wagner
Samuel W. Freeburn... 3d Ward, Harrisburg,
Samuel R. Dunlap If 41

Joseph W. Stone
William !touch
Ebenezer Lundy
Robert Vaughn
Charles Miller
Henry Omit
John H. 8rant........
L. W. Ten Eyok
Fred. P. Ihehnlen
George J. Bolton IS

Wm. P. Hughes 4th Ward, HarrisburgWilliam. Umberger.... "

Lazarus Barnhart.
Michael Hair
Owen McCabe....
Thomas Collins..
John Brady
James W. Morgan
John Raymond...
Patrick Jordan...
Richard J. Peters - " It

'John Wallower, 5r.....6th Ward, Harrisburg
Samuel W. Roberts.... "

Sarah Black • " "

%sans Orsinger " 11

John Wochendorfer.... "

Wm. H. 80h1.... ...... 44.
John &ender II It

John Martin -Weaver... " it

Frederick Koerper..... N. W., Middletown
Samuel Detwiler...
Valentine Dolson.,
Raymond & Kendig
Christian Neff
James Wilson
Charles Steiner .. S. W., Middletown,
Victor Shannon it

Henry Hiokernell 61 fd

David Osborn it it

Thaddeus S. Freekuad..lfillersburg Borough
John Miller 1,11, it

David Reed Susquehanna township
MichaelG. Schriener... "

Jacob Halbach
John Pyfer
William P. Henry..
Jacob Livingston-......
Joseph Hain, Lower Paxten towns'p.
Andrew J.` Sweigart... 44 it

E. W. Ammon
Benjamin Geesy i 4 It
John Eby, Swatara township.
Charlotte Wolf Lower Swartara township
Elijah •Balsbach " it

Samuel Neibllng.... " •
A. T. Green id

Susan Lehman It "

JosephKreider East Hanover township.
Peter Killinger 61

David Garberick.... tt

PeterFitting it

Thomas Lingle
John Buck West Hanover township.
George Hooker South Hanover township.
Martin Backer Derry township.
Peter Swanger...... 61

John C. Tittle ti

David H. Baum.
Henry Gross Londonderry township.
Isaac W. Kelctuaer.... 44

John Snyder Conewago township:
William Warner' Reed township.
John A. Shearer 14 St

Charles Freeland Middle Paxton town'p.
John Umberger it

Joseph Cockley Borough of Dauphin
Charles H. Rhoads..... " 65

Frederick Stees it

Jacob Gayman..
John Byrode...
John Marsh....
Louisa Wright..
John Zehring...
David Miller....Samuel Buck....
Abraham Boner. .
Benjamin Bordner .....Mifttin.towruship,
Matilda Wingert Washington township.
Mathias Bellon Borough of Gratz.
John D. Baum to 11
Elizabeth Hain. :......Lykins, Wyeonisco tp.
JacobTallman
Daniel H. Wommer... It

Jacob P, Hoffman
Daniel Bitterman Lykens, di

Susessmro. —The license of Messrs. Coyle &

Herr was suspended,they having underbid their
license which the Court decided to be illegal.

The license of John Alcorn, under Wyeth's
Hall,.was laid over.

The application of David Bender was laid
over.

I33!1:13

.2d Ward, Harrisburg
46 it
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...6th Ward, Harrisburg

M. W., Middletown

MEI

Ai 4'

.Halifax township

....Matamoras, Halifax tp.

....Jackson township.

....Upper Paxton,tp.g

Phillip Baker's application was laid over
STORE LIGICR6D3 GRANTED.

John H. Ziegler, Harrisburg.
Hummel & Xißinger, "

Mary A. liable, Ig

Win. Garrett, «

Ann Gilnaugh, . "

Joseph S. M'Cord, Middletown.
John Zimmerman, "

Ax the late term of the Confederate states
District Court, held atTyler, Virginia, a decree
was entered for the sequestration of forty thou-
sand acres of land, mined at $150,000. In
Western Texas the sequestration property
amounts to $30,000,000 •

A few years ago, it was a crime to speak or
writeagainst slavery. Now it is a disgrace-to
eulogise it ! Thisrebellion has given electrical
elasticity to opinions.

'l'm niece of Smithson, the Englishman, by

whlll4lhasithe
ritoehBmittlwly esta-blished,briaaredttrt,bin:lns6-

tutiil;9opo.

PRICE ONE CENT

BY TELEGRAPH. FROM CAIRO.
FURTHER PARTICULARS .OP THB NAVAL EN-

Important from the South. 0/BESIENT ABOVE MEMPHIS.

Cala°, May 13
Further Particulars of the Late Naval Ea- In the naval engagement on Saturday thegunboat Cincinnati.was more seriously damaged

by thefrequent battings she nicely, d from the
rebel rams than was first reported. She was
compelled to run Into shoal water on the Ten-nessee shore, where she grounded and had at
the last arrival from the fleet, four feet of water
on her gun deck. The government wrecking
derrick had gone down to raise her, and it wassupposed she would be afloat again by to-day.

Thefederal gunboat Mound City did excellent
service during the engagement. She was struck
In a similar manner to Cincinnati, but not so
badly damaged. She was run into shoal waterwhen she settled to the bottom.

gagement at Fort Wright.
.......-•....-

ANOTHER ATTACK MOMENTA-.
RLLIE EXPECTED.

ATER FROM PITTSBURG LANDING,

GENERAL MUNK ADVANCING CiITVIOUNLY.

EXTRACTS FROM REBEL PAPERS.

THE FEDERAL FLEET RETURNED TO
NEW ORLEANS.

State of Affairs at SlempiWo

Ariests forRefining to take Confederate
Script as Money.

DESTRUCTION OF COTTON AT
DESARC,, ARK.

Cinatao, May 14
A special dispatch from Fort Wright at noonyesterday, says the rebel tug this morning

rounded the point to reconnoitre. Everything
seems to indicate a renewal of activity. Both
sides were expecting anattack momentarily.

A deserter came on board the, flag boat,
Benton, yesterday, states that the rebel ram
in the engagement on Saturday was not sunk
atreported, but was horribly shattered. Our
gunners undoubtedly fired most of their shots
above the water line,.and they struck where
theram waaheavily plated.

Experienced naval men are of the opinion
that had the same number of shots been fired
at the water line or below, they would have
sent every rebel craft to the bottom.
~The deserter reported the fleet as laying
off the Fort busily engaged in repairing, dama-
ges, promising faithfully to return in exactly
forty-eight hours.

FROM PITTSBURG.
It is not expected that an attack would be

made on the enemy's position for several days.
Our Beige guns arenot in position. •

Gen. Halleck is still advancing cautiously,
carefully fortifying as he advances. All his
movements predicated on the supposition that
the enemy is in large force at Corinth, and that
he intends making a stand.

Grand Junction is being fortified by Beaure-
gard with the evident intention of falling back
there if beatenat Corinth. Thu number of the
enemy's troops is estimated at Halleck's head-
quarters from one hundred and twenty to one
hundred and seventy thousand.

The Memphis . papers of the 11th recetted,
contain a dispatch from Natchez, and states
that the Federal fleet had retinxied to New
Orleans.

The Appeal commenting upon the growing
dispositien on the part of the citizens to refuse
confederate notes and Obaracterimm the parties
as traitors. •

The mune journal says the, only condition
upon which the South will accept peace is the
recognition of the independence, not only of
the cotton States, but of every border State
whose people desire allegiance with the confed-
eracy.

The following dispatches were taken from the

AP&l.Provost Marshal of Memphis has order-
ed the arrest of all persons refusing to take
confederate money in payment for goods,

The Appeal of the 11th says : "We have
certain intelligence that Halleck lost over 6,000
men by desertion; the country between the
Tennessee river and Kentucky being full of
them. The whole of the 40th Ohio deserted
and disbanded after the battle of the 7th.—
Numbers of Kentuckians and Missourians fol-
lowed their example, in consequence of disaf-
fection, produced by the late anti-slavery move-
ments in Congress.

The 'report brought from LittleRock is that
Gen. Curtis' division of the Federal army have
commenced to march upon the capital of Ar-
kansas.

Gen.' Steele is marching to the same point
from Fooohontas.

The following official dispatcher' have been
published :

Durum, Ark., May 10.—The enemy are re-
ported to have been at Augusta, Jackson coun-
ty. Theytook possession of all the cotton in
the neighborhood. They are reported tobe in
considerableforce at Jacksonport and Batesville.
Theirdestination isunknown. It is reported
tole eightor ten thousand strong. Seventeen
hundred bales of cotton were burned here to-
day.

Coantra, May 10
&ice the terrible thrashing' administered toPope's command, yesterday, byPrice and VanDom, we have had no further. demonstration.

Mattersare accordingly quiet this morning.
The following characteristic message from

Jeff Thompson is published.
Foss Warms, May 10.—We, Missourians,

clconuded to celebrate the anniversary of the
Camp Jackson massacre. We have shown the
enemy that we still own Mississippi, and can
run the blockade whenever we choose. We
gave them a few bullets this morning to show
them our power. After a handsome skirmish
of thirty minutes, we backed down the river,
with two killed and eight slightly wounded.
Our officers are all safe, and our gunboats un-
injured. All, from Commodore down to pow-
der boy, behaved like soldiers. The Appeal
publishes this dispatch without comment.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

Mira Tom, May 14
Cotton quiet and easier—sales of 600 bales at

27a27i. Flour firm—sales of 17,600.barrels
at $4 50a$4 55 for State. Wheat steady—-
sales of 133,000 bushels at $1 09 for Chicago
spring ; $1 30@$1 86- for white Michigan.
Cornfirm--wdes:of 61,000 bushels at 51(462i.
Whisky stewl7-

She has been pumped out, and arrived hereto-day In tow for repairs.
During the heat of the engagement, one of

the rebel g-unboats got hold of one of the fede-
ral bomb ketches, and wise towing it away,
when the Benton bore down upon her, and,
after a brief skirmish, compelled the rebel to
release the prise.

The casualties on board the Cincinnati areas
follows:

Captain Stemple shot through the neok—-
wound notexpected to prove serious ; fourth
master Reynolds shot through the abdomen—.
since died ; two seamen, names not known,
slightly wounded in the ands.

No arrivals from Pittsburg since Sunday

FROM ARKANSAS
AN EXPEDITION AGAINST LITTLE ROCK.

ST. Lours, May 14.
Corresponclaaceof the St. Louis Democrat.]

BATBEIVILLB, Aux., May 10.—A p.,rtion of
Gen. Davis' and Gen. Asboth's division, and
two of Gen. Steele's regiments left here to-day
for the North. An adequate force is still here,
however, for operations in this direction. Our
'advance, uoder Gen. Osterhaus, crossed White
river on the Bth and took the road to Little
Rock, the capital of the State.

As many as one hundred and fifty persons
per. day have come forward and taken the oath
of allegiance, embracing judges, ministers and
many of the most influential citizens. The
sentiment of the people is rapidly becoming
more and more loyal.

News of our occupation of this place was re-
ceived by Gov.Rector atLittle Bock, on thesth
and produced great excitement. Some of the
citizens advised peace, while others were rain;pant for defending the city to the last ex-
tremity.

On the following day the Governor issued a
proclamation calling on the State militia to
repair, immediately to the capital to repel theinvaders—many of the militia issuing special

Six thousand Texans were daily expected atLittle Rock, but they were under orders forCorinth.
Guerilla bands are being formed in somesections„and large mobs may be mustered atcounty seats, but no serious obstacles to ouradvance are feared.
Albert Pike, at last accounts, was camped atBaggy Depot, one hundred miles south-east ofFort Smith.

IXIVIEth Congress--First Session,
WASHINGTON, May 14, 1862
SENATE.

The Indian appropriation bill was taken up,and, after its consideration and amendment,the Senate went into executive session and sub-sequently adjourned. '

HOUSE OF REPItiIiiENTATIVES.
Mr. CALTERT offered the following: Providedthat no portion of the appropriation in thisbill shall be applied to keeping, supporting orequipping negroes or fugitive slaves for servicein the army of the United States.- -

Mr. &muss, (Pa.) for reasons which he stated,hoped that this would be voted down.
Mr. Womorra said he had written to theWar Department for information on the subjectbut received no answer. He had learned that

slaves when they wanted to return to theirmasters had been restrained from so doing bymilitary authority. 'Eight slaves had teenkilled or shot by military order while tryingto escape from the control of the military au-thorities.
Mr. CALVIRT'S proposition waa rejected.The Housepassed the army appropriationbill

without amendments, and then adjourned.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MIITAL

SAFETY INSUR tiNCE COMPANY.
OF PRILADELPEILL.,

INOORPOBATED 1836.
OAPITAL AND MIMI'S 5904,907.61

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ..............$1,219,476.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make tastuaues

against lees or damage by tire, either perpetually or an
ninny, on property in either town or country;

Marinoand Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WL.LLUiI
Harrisburg, Paoct4'6l-dawl7

EW GOODS.—We invite attention to
of w

our new stook of goodsjost received, andfini sale"bY NIOHOLS k.BOWHAN,
earneret Prent n.nd Niertet streets.

RANGES, Lemons, Dates,Coooa Nuts,
justreceived andfor Baia by

NICHOLS & BOWHAN,
- CornerFront and Marketalreete

FRESH Garden Seeds of all kinds, for
Bale low by NICHOLS & BowmAN,my 2 Frontand'Market, F treas.

JElLSH.—lifaokerel Noe. 1, 2 and 3, hi
whole or half*snobs. 'Fresh invoke for sale low

4.11131014* BOWMAN,
m2O-y (molar ofBrant and Market streets.

ELLERI3I2IItUi3STORN is the place
AA. IQ by Pesent meassnes.

.4 V
BY GEORGE BERGNER.

I. 1414 RA P
isil El. FVER.V DAY,

, h.() R(-1 I.:, BERGNER,
t 1-:ll:l.—..tkiNOLs SUREORIII/00.

. • r rILIORAY O is served to subscribers In the

,

.. I, per week Yearly subscribers will be
, 1 :'.I ,p, eo advance

I ,...111.1" !NO SIIII.I9IIIILY -TSLIGIIIAPH.
i ,K;011.k.11 to ,Itto published twice a week during

....0 01 the Legislature and weekly during the
la• nt the year, sod famished to subscribers at

1„ ~,,vaag rash ratait,viz :
:,,,,.t it subscribers per year Bemll•Weekly.-.SI 50001., ../2
I.•a 41 ..22 00
.it My .•

•,b,I, aubscriber, Weekly . ........1 00
RA I VS OF A.DV2RTI2ING.

pa- r ,•ur lines or less constitute one-halfsquare. Hight
or more than Mar constitutes square.

p g.; square, one day $0 25
one week. 1 26
ono month 2 60
three months
illsmodths.. ........; ..;‘....... 6 00
one year............ ... • ........10 00

n., -;•. are. ono day . . ............. 60
one week........ ........... .... 2 00

" one month —L.— 6 00
three months 10 00 '

.• sin months .... lb 00

.•one year '2D 00
gst- Business notices Inserted In 'the Load/ oiumrs, or

ve,ori. ihorlges and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINE
for each Insertion.
sr 51arrIges and Deaths to be charged elvegular ad..

0 ili,ollloloB

iflisttllintous

NICHOLS & F,OWMAN,
Corner ofFront and. Market Streets.

(V. Hummers old stand,)
Ti AVE determined to place their entire
n stock, of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

dce.,
at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to their extensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on band
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kiodik of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE..
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.
UNION RESTAURANT,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
O. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at the above place, expressly for thepure o-

teabove nolleated, beg to call the attention of the pnb-
,c to thefollowing :
lea 101:frA cadrri, on the firstfloor, with a dining room

otocLeti, is Stied up in Ind-class style, and it will at all
met re eupphiel with the best OYSTERS to be had In
the Attanutt cities, together with terrapin, fish, and ail
tole gameIn season. Oysters served up In every
1111e, end meats to be hadat all hones, The Ales ofall
the celebrated breweries In the country constantly on
iota.

Tne Ten-pin Alley, orBowling Saloon,is in the rear,
no centime three alloys of modern construction, where
tic lovers et thin healthy /aerobia can enjoy themselves.

The Saloon Is upstairs—elegantly tined up,
111,1am:due three marble top combination oueldon ta-bieS, Eglldi to any made.
fianthburg has tong felt the want of a grand combin-a,, of this loud, and as the preprietoteare determine

tu Conductit in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fasnionable resort,
they tape to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

;a3..111 WILLIAM 0. IdeFADDION & 00.

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT
VUR the safety of consumers, we have
..t: earthirshed a cot OilDepot at the corner of Fron

ilsrket streets. all our oils aro tested and we post-
Lrely sell uoue except such as prorate be non•exposivec,ter ural free from odor as far as practicable. We arm!
at nt the following justly celebrated brands. Mag-
i, 10, RilbiLl3oo, Nabrona and Lucifer, lower than can be
P'rebtie l elsewhere In this place, either wholesale orletA I. AIND an extensive assortment of Lamps, Chim-

ShadeS, olive Cones, Burners, Ara. We will alsoctalXB thud or camphene lamps, so es to be naed for
oat. Call and satisfy yourselves, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
eprli Coiner ot Front and Market street,

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 C 600 YDS. WRI7E BLACK 4 COLORED.

THIS thread being made_particularly for
I. seeing Machines, la VERY STRONG, SMOOTH ANDiILs:IIC. Its strength is not Impaired. by washing, norby !Nam of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,.
and %akaPatent. Six COrd,IROS MOW,

3R UNDER THREADSold byresNOR
dealers throughout the country.—Also, to0181 X OP 100owns MACH, MOMS SOS ) bywu. tun eV ACTH,Sole Agent.nog-dem veseYstreet, New York.

COAL/ POWDER!!COAL REDIJCED
N consideration of the hard times, andas I sell exclusively FOR CASE,' have reduced theprice of Coalas follows :

@ 92 90 per tanlykeras Valley Broken
4. Large Egg 290 "

tl smaii Egg 4. 290 "

ri Stove 290 "

" Nut 225 ..

Wilksbarre 50 r.
2go tt 16lorberry

414-All Coal delivered by the Perm Witten Cana:, itcan be weighed at the purchasers door, and if it fellaabort i 0 vocethethe Coal willl bo forfeited.
ellAll 1001 of the best quality mined, delivered tree from

mpUritles.
Oircuat taia gantitlos,at the LOWEST wsetsaatzhitt.%

Lw Ag,bt for Dugout's celebrated Powder, a large supplyaye on hand, al Manufacturers prices.A large lot of su periorbaled Bay for sale.
JAMES WEEPIER.

VRESH FISH every Tuesdayand Fridayit, at JOaN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and Wai.
ntylycrENSWAittI, Glassware, StonewarennO Earthenware, new styles, for sale by

trICIHOLS& WIWI,27 71 northeast corner of Front and Market streets.A
.01.

PPI
11211.'ES, Oranges and Lemons, at JOHNIL.

ml"

illtbital

DR. JOHNSON
13.ALXATIRdr..4CINLM

LOCK..HOSPITAL !
H AanS dileitouvimit2hrutoeswtocr ?ilLar in, speedy

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE. .

BELUT 111 81X TO TWELVE HOUSE.
No Mero> or NosiousDrrucs. •

A Cure Warranted, n from one
to Two Days.

Weakness of the Back oe,Limbs, Strictures, Affections
of the Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility; Nervousness, DYBPePBY, lan-guor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitatenof the
Heart. Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight or Giddi-
ness, Disease of the Head, Throat, Nose orSkin,affixtionsof the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-

;rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those mesa and solitary prackcas more fatal to their
victims than the song of yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, &c., impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the [victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
wbo might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, maycall with full confidence.

Marriage.
MarriedPersons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, &0., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill asa Physician.

Organic Weakness
•

immediately Cured, andfall vigor Restored.
This distressing affection—which renders I ife misera-

ble and marriage impossible—ls the penalty paid hy the
victims of improper indulgences. Youngpersons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadfulooneequences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will preload to deny that thepow-
er of procreation is lost sooner by those falling into im-proper habits than by the prudent? Besides being' de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratibliity, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitution e 1 Debility, a Wasting 'of the
Frame,Cough, Consumption, 'Decay and Death.

Office, No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Bantu:se street, a few door.
from the corner. Pail not to observe same and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. the Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang In his office. ,

A Cure Warranted in Two • Days.
ltro.Mercwg or Nauseous Drags.

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal CollegeofSurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent Colleges in the United i
States, andthe greater part of whose due has been spout '
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphiaand else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing surer
that were ever known ; many troubled with ringing In
the bead anti ears when sweep, great nervousness, being
alarmed' at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular.Notice.
Dr. I. addresses all those whohave injured themselves

by Improper Indulge uce and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind,unfitting them for either business,
study, society or marriage, ,

These are some of the sad and metaucholly effects pro
ducted by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Beek and Limbs, Pales in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Less of Muscular Power, Palpitationof the heart, Dye-

popsyNervous Irratibli ty, Derangement: of theDigestive
Functions, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Coneumption,
&c.Arzau.s.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, therdealon of Ideas, De-
pression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, Avers'on to Society,
SelfDistrust, Love ofholitude, Timidity, &c., are some of
the evils produced.

Prenatal ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
Is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough sad symptoms
of eonsumption.

Young Men
WhO hate injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dniged In when alone, ahabit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the °nets of which are
nightlyfelt, even when asleep, and if not cured • renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity thata yoang man, 'the hope of his' wan-
, the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
prospects and eejoymenta of Bib, by the consequence

ofdeviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Spch persons Hoer, beforecontem-
plating

Mainage,.
reflect theta sound mind and body are the most neces-
sary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view
the mineLbecomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melaneholly reflection that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the seeds of this pantiel dis-
ease, it too often hapens that an di-timed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters himfrom applying to those
who, fromemotion and respectability, can- alone be-.
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms oil
this borr d disease make their appearance, such as ul-
cerated sore throat, diseased , nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness f sight, deatness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the h-ad, face and
extremities, progressing with trightfhl rapidity, till at
last the palate ofthe mouthor the bones ofthe nose fall
in, and the victim ofthis awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death puts a period to his
dreatfal sufferings, by sending him to ti that Urdiscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."

It is a aulancholly fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unakilfullnessof igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Pois on,
Mating, ruin the constitution and make the residue o
life miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not year lives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, nameor character, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-
vertisemente, or style themselven in the newspapers,
regularly gducated Physicians incapable of Curing,they
keepyou trifling month alter month taking their filthy
and poleonousness compounds, or as long as the smallest
tea can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always bangle in his office.

' 131 e remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,
Prepared from a lifespent in the gr eat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the tint in the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than anyotherPhysician in the world.

Indorsement of the Preis.
The manythousands curWot thiiinstitutton year mi-

teryear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr. Johnson", witnesssed by the re-
porters of the "Sun," "clipper,and many other pa-pore, notices of which hare appeared aga inbefore the public,besides Ms standing's agentlemanof
character and responsiblltty, is a su indent guarrauteetothe Mated.

itkin Diseases speedily Cured.Persons writing shouldbe particular in directin g then'letters to his lustitutica, in the following mannerJOHN X. JOHNSON, X. D.01 the BaltimoreLook Hospital, Baltimore,

SALAD OIL, -
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil, inlarge and wall bodies, and of different biandshaat received and for sale by

WM. DOOR, Ja.& CO.
THE SKIRT.

JITST RECEIVXD.—The New Shapedkale.= Skirt, the Suet article manufactured. Formaleat - CATHCART'S,?way Ile* door to the liarrbiburit,

qhrune 84 (go.,

D W. GROSS_ .&. CO,
tADOL.ESALIN: AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET ST RE ET
LiAßhtslitvito, PITYIit,A"

DRUGGfSTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your ateution to the
largest and best selected stockin thus city, of

DRUGS, CHEIdIOALS PAINTS
U►ls, varldslaes and Glues,

Dyeattitro, Glassand Putty,
Arpirt,Colorifand Tools,

Pare Ground Spices!

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Spermand Pine Oils,

Bottles,. Vials and Lausap Globes.
casetils Soap, Spongesand. Corks,

Ste., 4tc., Ate.; (Ste

With a general:variety of

PEREIIMERY TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
tumors of Enrope and this country.

Being very large dealers in .

PAINTS, WRITE LEAD, •

laNSEED OIL, VARNISRES,
• WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VABIMES,

COLORS exiiBRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

•

. .

1:4 _
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D
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, OMB
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETS II

JONE'SAND 'WHIrEW POROKLAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

REBTORA.TITES

Of au kinds, direct from the.Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sal
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL,- CARBON OIL 1

Being large pirchasers in these Oils, we can

oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not gives our HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses land Cattle healthy and in
g. rod condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the Increasing quantity and quality pf milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long.experience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestow°

00 our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
affair prima, and tbe desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of asdiscrim-
bating public. apl64lly

O.* 1 Iif:APILLVIRAL inKitts, half bar-
,LA relit and at the Mew Grocery and Pov
Won Store, streets.

..248N1Z8 as BOWMAN.


